A Peek at Our Week
Week 4: September 7-11, 2020

K4: pre-kindergarten
born on or before 10/01/2016

www.north-hills.org/preschool

Academic
Letters:
● vowel review: a, e, i, o, u
● sight word “am”

Spiritual
Bible stories:
●
●

Bride for Isaac
Isaac and the Promised Son

Writing:
The kids are continuing to get comfortable
with writing their names.

Memory Verse: Psalm 18:30

Math:
●
●

counting 1 - 10
introducing the number 0

Social/Emotional
The kids have been adjusting well
to all the new rules.

Physical
Our kids have been busy coloring
and writing their names. They’ve
also been getting comfortable
painting. The kids have been
having fun creating their art projects
in class.

They’ve learned to be patient and
take turns with the swings and
bikes during outside play.
They’ve also learned that each toy
must be cleaned first before
another child can play with it.

Things to Know
Reminder:
Our K4 Homework packet has started. Every Monday a HW packet will
be sent home and is due the following Monday.
We are closed on Monday, September 7, for Labor Day.
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Academic

PS: born 10/02/2016 - 12/2017

Spiritual
This week’s Bible stories:

Letters:
● capital “E”

●
●
●

Math:
The kids are learning the concepts of
numbers 1 and 2

Noah Obeys God
God’s Promise to Abram
Isaac the Promised Son

Memory verse: Psalm 139:14

Colors:
purple, orange, pink, yellow, white
Language Development:

Social/Emotional

Goals for this week:

Eskimos, egg, Edison, apples, ants

●

to notice improvement in
cooperation and
unselfishness during play
time.

●

to promote self-confidence in
each child.

Physical
The kids have been learning to play
outside and follow the rules. They
have been better at swinging and
riding the bikes on their own. Our
teachers have been their supporting
them.

Things to Know
Reminder:
If you haven’t done so already, make sure you have the Procare app
downloaded.
We are closed on Monday, September 7, for Labor Day.
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